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BARBERS' PLENTY
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J.A.H0RANme IN SOUTH OREGON

State Board of Examiners Finds
Talent Good There.
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A man need not take his razor and
outfit along with htm to Southern Ore-
gon and lf a resident there prefers to
raise a beard to raising 16 cents, he does
so by his own volition. In other words,
there are plenty of good, te

barbers In this section of the state. This
Is the unanimous opinion of the State
Board of Barber Examiners, J. C. Wise,
president; H. O. Meyers, secretary, and
F. T. Rogers, treasurer, who returned
Saturday from an official tour over this
part of the state.

"I was agreeably surprised," remarked
Treasurer Rogers to a Journal represen-
tative today, "to find such high grade
tonsorlal work, and so many properly
kept shops In Southern Oregon. The
barbers there are certainly entitled to

Walter Schumacher Says an Oppor

tcnity Exists for Portland ,

to Get Trade
Satellites Capture Loose Satellite's First Baseman

May Retirely Played Game.
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BUnaing of the CIaba.
Won. Lost P.C.

Chicago 6 3 .7(0
New York S I .714
Pittsburg t t .6

' Boston 6 4 .664
St. Louis 4 4 .600
Brooklyn 3 4 .419

' Philadelphia .... 8 .133 '

Cincinnati 1 7 .126 '
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it i Charley Says He May Remain inLoss of Game May Be Attributed
Oregon and Practice His

Profession.
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to the Errors and Lack

of Team Work,

After five fleeting tropical lumnorl
and rigidly frigid winters. Walter Bchu-- .

macher came down from the Noma ,

country to visit friends and relative .

In "the States." Today he la in Portland
on his way back to the Far North,
WulteT Schumacher, a cousin of the
first-name- d gentleman. Is with him and '

will also visit Alaskan points. Both
came to this city from Walla Walla, ,

They will spend several daya at Ban .

Diego, Cal., before starting toward. the
pole. '

"The rush toward Nome Is not now
and never will be what It waa at first,"'said Mr. Schumacher, who owns larga
mining Interests In the Council dis

BRITT-HTZGERA- LD

Charley Zlegler, first baseman, utility
man and popular baseball player, who la
now wearing a Beattle uniform In the

great credit for their honest endeavor to
live up to the regulations of the State
Board. The board visited Ashland, Med-for- d.

Central Point. Gold Hill, Rlddlas,
Roseburg, Myrtle Creek, Oakland, Cot-
tage Grove and Eugene, on the east
side of the Willamette River, the other
towns on the west side of the river hav-
ing been covered In a previous trip. Our
work consisted In renewing licenses, reg-
istering apprentices, according to the
new law, and examining new applicants,
aa well as those working on permits.
A special deputy has been found neces-
sary for Southern Oregon, and the board
appointed J. W. Meyers to act In that
capacity. Mr. Meyers has authority to
Inspect shops and prosecute violators of
the law, under the authority of the
board vested by the State Legislature."

Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and

Two Gever Boxers Meet Tomorrow
Coast League team, does nut Intend to
play ball all his life. Charley Zlegler

rAcrrxo coast lxaoub.
Yesterday's Bootm'

Seattle, 7; Portland, 8.
Oaklund. 10; Ban Francisco, S.

Ban Francisco, 2; Oakland, 1.

Sacramento, 2; Los Angeles, .1.

Night at 'rnsco. Brooklyn Lightweight Who Will Bos
Jimmy Brltt Tomorrow Hlght.

Ufhtweirlit Ohamploa of the World
Who Anrlred Mere Teeterdajr. la a lawyer by profession, although his

name In Spalding's rule-boo- k Is not fol
lowed by anything that might Indicate
It to the sporting public. Charley ZlegWillie Fitzgerald of Brooklyn, N. Y,Staudlnr of the Clubs. ler Is not only a lawyer, but he has am( wht meets Jimmy Brltt In aWon. Lost. bitions to work at it some day, and when
one hears his voice booming away, down.IV contest at the lightweight limit tomor-

row night before the Yoeemlte Club of
MI 111

41 Mil Mtlf
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that Charley Zlegler Is only practicing
up a bit and getting his vocabulary lit
training for, the stunts he may later be

San Francisco, started In the profession-
al lists in im when he knocked out
Jack Lowerey in the sixth round. After
a series of victories in Philadelphia and
New York in 1900 he defeated Marty

called upon to do before a Jury.
I am going to leave baseball and set

Friday of this week the regular examl- -
nations will be held In this city at the
office of the Secretary of the Hirbers'
Union, Fourth street, between Salmon
and Taylor. The forenoon of each day i

will be given to renewing licenses and
the afternoons will be devoted to exam- -
Inlng new applicants. Between 40 and

It la just about up to the Portland tie down," Mr. Zlegler said to a reporter
lirowna to get together and play base for The Journal. "I do not know Just

when, but I have a pretty good idea
where. I spent a portion of last sea

Lack of discipline and an amoi-tk- m

to climb the error column were
ball.

the
nnd

cause that led the Browns to defeat Lively Scenes at Tacoma 60 renewals are to be granted.Colored Boxer Training
humiliation yesterday before tne

bust nudlence that any team could hope

son In Eastern Oregon, and I liked the
place very much. I believe I will go
over into that part of the state and
practice law. I believe the people like
me pretty well up there and that busi-
ness would come lf I opened an office."

Yesterdayfor Tom Tracey THOMAS GILLEN .

THREW A GOOSE

McCue in a contest, but lost
to Harry Lyons in 20. In 1901 Jack
McClelland 'of Pittsburg lowered Fitz-
gerald's colors In 14, but Fitzgerald
scored wins over Kid Thomas, Ole Ole-so-n,

Frank Bradley, El wood McCloskey
and others. In 1902 Fitzgerald lost to
Buddy Ryan in Chicago in four and won
over Martin Flaherty, Charley Sieger,
Artie Sims and boxed Joe Allen and
Tim Callahan six-rou- draws.

I Jimmy Brltt, the San Francisco can-
didate for championship lightweight
honors, who failed to stop Jack O'Keefe
In this city last month and was given
an adverse decision on a foul. Is the
favorite In the betting for his engage-
ment with Fitzgerald tomorrow night at
odds varying from 10 to 8 and 10 to 6.

Brltt, during his brief career, has scored
victories over such stellar lights as

Wot Give Up the Game.
'Of course you could not expect to

trict. "Labor-savin- g machinery Is what '

Is now needed In that country some-
thing that will assist In working mine ,

that are known to contain valuable ore
and In the development of which prop
erty owners are not afraid to spend
money. The days of scooping out gold
along tne river banks are gone forever." '

Portland's Chance, ,
Mr. Schumacher says there is a great

ueal of dlHKatixfactlon at Nome regard-
ing the present steamship service and
that during last winter he heard fre
quent queries regarding Portland com-
merce and why no ships were being;
run North from this port.

"There Is plenty of business there," he
said, "and It will Increase steadily.-"-'
Portland could not do better than to put
on a steamship line to Alaskan points.
There Ih more gold there than has ever
been taken out."

Walter Schumacher of Walla Walla,
who will accompany his cousin upon
his return to Nome, praised business
conditions In the Inland Empire and waa
enthusiastic regarding the new baseball
league In the Walla Walla country. He
believes the Ninth Cavalry, stationed at '

Fort Walla Walla, has the strongest
colored baseball team In the Nation.

Colored rhanomanon.
"Those colored fellows have a pitcher

that none of them can touch," Mr. Schu-
macher said. "He doubles up like a jack-knif- e,

and when he unbends the ball files
over the plate so fast you can't see it.v
And say, but don't the rest of those
coons think a lot of that twlrler. After
every game, for he wins them all, the
soldiers file out on the field and hoist
him on their shoulders to lead the grand '

march of triumph. There is nothing
that money can buy that is not at that
man's disposal all the time." V

The Messrs. Schumacher will leave for .'

San Francisco On tonight's steamer.

ofBoth Traccy and Gans Will Weigh give up baseball altogether," was sug-
gested, and Mr. Zlegler smiled as he

Umpire Colgan Fined Several

Grim's Men'for Disputing

His- - Judgment s.

answered:in at 140 Pounds

at 6 o'Gock

Made a Rough House at Christmas
Time and His Wife Quits.

"Well, I should say not. A man who

to draw on a stormy day. The larga
gathering of spectatora waa thoroughly
disgusted ut the ragged, silly and Juven-

ile playing of the Portlandera.
True, the grounds were In treacheroua

condition, but Seattle suffered as much
as the Bnwns. Hughes of Seattle was
wild to the extent of forcing In one run
In the first Inning, and yet Portland
couldn't make one solitary safe hit un-

til the sixth Inning.
Andrews fumbled as a baby would a

rubber doll. Anderson Juggled one with
his feet. Zlnssar offended for two, Slagle
In his over zealousness dropped the
easiest fly In the game, and Harlow got
guy and for no reason whatever threw
the ball over Shaffer's head, allowing

has played the national game as long as
I have could not rest contented lf forced
to give it up altogether. But they have
some good baseball up in the Inland
Empire and I think perhaps I could And Josephine Olllen has a tale of woe

against her husband Thomas whichplace on the Pendleton team whileAl Herford. the Baltimore fistic man not actively engaged In following up parallels the trials of Mrs. Job. She
has filed suit In the State Circuit Courtager, accompanied by his two colored my legal practice."boxing celebrities, Young Peter Jack Then Mr. Zlegler paused and reflected.son and Joe Gans, visited The Journal's
and wants a divorce. She will probably
get it lf what she alleges Is true. Jose-
phine married Mr. Olllen 21 years ago

Those who had overheard him reflected
also.

George ("Kid") Lavlgne, Toby IrwiiK
Tim Hegarty of Australia, Frank Erne
and others. He is but 23 years of age
and commenced boxing at the San Fran-
cisco Olympic Club a few years since.'
If he defeats Fitzgerald be will prob-
ably meet Jabez White, the lightweight
champion of England, before a California
Club.

and everything ran smoothly until Thom-
as threw the goose. From August 21,
1882, until nearly the close of the cen

In their minds' eye they saw Charley
Zlegler. the Idol of the fans, facing a
round dozen of "his peers." the latter
snugly tucked inside the Jury box. It

j was easy to imagine Zlegler as prose- -
cutlng attorney of Umatilla County. A
criminal was on trial for. theft and

PACXTXO HATZOBAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday's, Scores.

Tacoma. 2; Portland. 1.

Helena. 6; San Francisco, 3.
Los Angeles, 6; Butte. 4.
Seattle-tipukan- e rui u.

Standing of ths Clubs.
Won. Lut. PC.

Seattle S 2 .00
San Francisco ... 7 0 .583
Lon Angeles 6 6 .045
Butte 6 6 .500
Tacoma 6 6 .600
Helui.a 6 0 .464
Spokane 4 ti .400
Portland 8 7 .300

tury, peace abided In the Glllen house
hold. Sunshine of contentment Just

HILL MILITARY WINS poured through the little windows and
Thomas basked in it until he began bath

a man to take second. It is aiso true
that Shields was touched up rather
lively, but what pitcher could hope to
win with that miserable support

One thing Is certain and that Is that
Portland has a splendid collection of
baseball stars. Any of the Browns
would be a credit to any town In the
country. They are splendid players, but
they liuve not got the dash and swing
that characterizes the playing of a nrst-ol-is- 3

tram. They need more life, more
otsiesslveness, more ginger. Captain
Anderson Is a fine fellow, but he shculd
have sent Van Buren after the fly that
Zlnsnar ho cruelly murdered. Mr. Mar-
shall nnd Mr. Vigneaux want to get right
i fter. those players and make them walk

ing. He started the practice of drink

sporting editor today. Jackson, who Is
the colored 146-pou- boxer who is list-
ed to meet Tom Kellly of San Francisco
before the Olympic Athletic Club of
Seattle, May 22, has agreed to box the
latter at the middleweight limit and
thus concedes to Rellly 13 pounds, is
a well-buil- t, sturdy young fellow.

Joe Oans of Baltimore, the light-
weight champion of the world, who
meets Torn Tracey of Portland in a

contest at 140 pounds at 6
o'clock, before the Pastime Club on or
about May 14, is a reticent, well-b- e

haved colored boxer of world-wid- e repu-
tation. Herford has secured ample
training quarters at Fourth and Burn-sid- e

streets, and in a gym

Zlegler was entering his argument.
To the Jury.

"Gentlemtn you have been tn this
ing bo much and freely that Mrs. Glllen
says he "could swim in It." Then trou-
ble was on tap at all hours. The patient
wife states In her complaint that she
bore up under all manners of abuse for

same from the atart. From the time the
MANY FIRMS WILL

OFFER SHIPS

The baseball teams of the Hill Mil-
itary Academy and Portland Academy
played the first game of their series
on Multnomah Field Saturday afternoon.
The soldiers won handily, easily excell-
ing their opponents in team play. Fen-to- n

pitched good ball for Portland Acad-
emy, but was given poor support. Not

first chunk of testimony was pitched
over the plate, until this, the last half
of the ninth Inning, you have been In
the game. I need not call your attention
to the work of the opposition, gentle

19 years prior to 1892. She dodged
crockery and cooking utensils and twice
she stopped the flight of a fiat Iron with
her person. The end came when Thommen, for the support they have givenstraight and play fast ball. The Idea

of allowing Parke Wilson to take the the prisoner has been ragged and thel
errors in testimony and In law hav

Uncle Sam's Freight Business to
Be Fought tor.been frequent. When the umpire," turn

ing toward the Judge, "gives you his In

(Journal SpecUtl Service.)
TACOMA, Wash.. April 27. Rowdy-

ism In Its worst form was greatly In
evidence yesterday. Several women who
came rather late were roughly Jostled
by the crowd, and one Is reported to be
severely injured. Two men in the bleach-
ers became Involved In a fistic exhibi-
tion which resulted In their being escort-
ed off the grounds.

In the seventh inning Quick walked
McKibben when the bases were full,
forcing Lynch, who was on third. The
whole Portland team then surrounded
Umpire Colgan. protesting that the last
ball pitched by Quick was a strike, but

structlons he will tell you this. You
will observe, gentlemen, that when the
witnesses for the defense stepped up to

withstanding the soggy condition of the
grounds Hill Military Academy put up
an excellent game. Attendance, 200.

Seore of the Oame.
HILL MILITARY ACADEMY.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Martin, lb 4 1 0 14 0 1
BVyd. . s 6 1 2 1 1 0
Whiting, c.' 4 1 2 6 2 1

Alexander. 2b 3 0 0 3 6 1

Hoi man. 3b 4 0 0 2 2 0
Mann, c. f 4 1 1 0 1 0
Brown. 1. f. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Rountree, r. f 4 1,1 2 0 0

nasium Cans and Jackson will commence
tomorrow morning their preparatory in-

door work.
Oans fully realizes In meeting Tracey

he will meet the best man In his divis-
ion, and intends working like a beaver
for this the most Important meeting in
his phenomenally successful ring career.

The well-behav- and popular Port-
land favorite, Tom Tracey, is training
faithfully for the contest and the out-
come of the meeting will be awaited by
all sport followers all over the world.

as wandered In on Christmas Day a
year ago, sadly the worse for wear and
greeted the sumptuous holiday dinner
with a sneer. He sneered at the guests
and he bullied the cook (Mrs. Glllen).
He used violent language when asked to
Join the festive meal and made an as-

sault on the goose which held the cen-
ter of attraction on the table. Grab-
bing the bird he hurled It at his wife
and she interrupted it with her face.
There was a rough house and Josephine
quit there and then.

the plate and faced the questions that
pitched straight at them, they either
were afraid of getting soaked In the
ribs and dodged back, or else they
swiped away at the wide ones and never

Colgan refused to be bulldozed, and after connected with the subject at all. Gen-
tlemen bf the Jury, these witnessesVan Houten, p 4 0 2 0 7 0

i fining several of the' players, he sent fanned out.

Portland wilt be represented In ths
transport fight by most all of the local
transportation companies and a moat
spirited contest is expected. The gen-
eral feeling among the different compa-
nies is to bid for the freight trade only.
Most of the firms figure that there is
not enough profit in the passenger trans-
portation to fit out vessels and that the
contract being inly for a. year It would
not pay to go to the expense of fitting ft
vessel for that purpose. The Portland
and Asiatic Steamship Company i will
probably submit a bid for both passen-
ger and freight shipment Laldlaw aV,
Co. will, it Is expected, place a bid.

majority of the series. It Is absurd,
ridiculous and certainly regrettable to
the fans.

Nuw Los Angeles comes here Wed-
nesday with a fine team and a string of
victories to her credit. Letv us not
worry nor get frightened at the prowess
of the Angels, but wade right In and
wallop them good and hard. Oet to-

gether. Browns; Individually you are
all right, but collectively you need fix-

ing.
Detail of Gam.

Charlie Zeigler, the first Seattle man
to face "Dr. Levy" Shields, hit to Zlns-
sar and was ah easy out at first, Camp-
bell went out Via Anderson to Shaffer,
and it looked like "duck soup" for Port-
land, but it waa not to be, for one James
liannivan waddled to the plate and wait-
ed for a nice one from "Dr. Ivy,",
which he cracked out to left center for
two stations, then Charles Schwartz
picked out a nice one for a pretty sin-

gle and Monsieur Hannivan scored an
earned run. Hemphill also secured a
choice crack at the ball, which netted

"And now for the crime. This misTotals 36 6 8 27 19 3
PORTLAND ACADEMY. IHE LUMBER CARRIERS BUSYerable mortal." pointing at the prisoner,

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. "'whose record is to punk that he can't
X oven get it In the rule-boo-k, stole

Quick and Anderson to the bench.
"Tackn' Psrrott went Into the rubber

and Shea behind the bat, while Lund-boh- m

was sent to left field. About 3.000
people saw the game and were satisfied
with the article of bull put up. but con-

siderably disgruntled by the frequent
wrangling of the players and rowdyism

pair of punts. Now. gentlemen, there
are some things a man oan steal and be
praised for it. I can honor a man who

Kennedy was safe on Andrews' error,
was sacrificed by Janslng, took third
on Anderson's error, and then came the
presentation. Zeigler hit a long fly to
Nailea.u, which that gentleman neatly
gathered In ahd made a beautiful throw
to Harlow to catch Kennedy, who wax
trying to score. The ball reached Har-
low a moment before the runner, and
Umpire McDonald called him safe, al-

though he missed touching home plate a
foot and a half, and as far as known.

Johnson, lb. .

Chalmers, 3b,
Fenton. p. . .

Moreland. c. .
Adams. 2b. . .

Koerner, c. f.
Houston, s. s.
Wood. 1. f.
Charleston, r.

1

0
3
1
1

3
1

0

will burglarize second base when the
opposing .pitcher isn't looking, I can

The British ship Cockermouth Is ex-
pected to finish loading this afternoon
at the North Pacific Lumber Company's
Mills. She will take about 1.000,000
feet of lumber to Callao, Peru, from
whence it will be shipped to Lima and
used In railroad work and for the many
large buildings now going up in that
city.

The American four-maste- d schooner
Eldorado will perhaps complete her

pity the man who; attempts to purloin
third and gets nipped at the bag, but
this poor, upstart, a novice

displayed by both teams. Score:
R. H. E.

Portland . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 8 1

Tacoma .... 0 o o 0 0 0 1 1 2 6 1

Batteries Quick nnd Anderson and
Parrott and Shau, Maupln and Byers.
Umpire Colgan.

Totals 34 2 9 24 13
SUMMARY. In the scientific points of the game of

as they were one of the many compeMv
tors last year when the Boston Steam-shi- p

Company waa the lucky concern.
The Northern Pacific Company will bm

represented by bids from both 'Portland
and Puget Sound cities. The PaclfiO
Export Company will not try for ther
much-sought-f- plum, as it haa at pre- -
ent as much business as it can possibly
handle. ,

has not touched it yet. life, stole a measley pair of pants. GenBase on balls Off Fenton, 1. StruckConsidering the condition of the deck-loa- d Wednesday. Captain Smith isout By Van Houten, 6; by Fenton,grounds the game was a fair exhibition,him one sack, and upon which Schwartz
tried to score, but was thrown out at

tlemen. I demand Judgment. He should
be fined for offensive conduct on the
field and should be blacklisted from

Sacrifice hits Boyd. Umpire Bert rushing the work about his vessel as
and most of the 2,400 spectators who Johnson. fast as possible, being anxious to get tothe plate. Mr. Jay Hughes, who was every organized association, but the Tem China before the Far Eastern war

clouds again break forth. 1the star twlrler of the "Superbas" last
gathered In the rain were fairly well
satisfied. Portland opens with Morley's
Angels on Wednesday, and it is hoped
that the weather will be fine so as to

perance League."
This is what at least one of the byeason, went on the slab for Seattle and COAST LEAGUE. The other American lumber carrierssucceeded In presenting the browns with now in port, barkenttne Georglna and

a run and had Van Buren and Nadeau permit of. fast work on the field. Base,
standers Imagined that he heard. And
when Charley Zlegler pleads his first
case It Is expected there will be a large

schooner Forest Home, are expected to
be ready to pall in about two weeks.At San Francisco.chose to wait. Instead of attempting to

sacrifice Harlow, who was passed to

At Los Ang-elee-
.

R H E
Los Angeles 20002000 1 6 11 6

Butte 03000000 1 4 6 3

Batteries Thlelman and Hanson;
Dowllng and Smith. Swindells. Umpire

Huston. Attendance 400.

At San Franolsoo.
R. H. E.

Helena 100000 2 0 26 10 6
San Fran ...00000 1 02 03 6 6

Batteries Puttmiin and Carrisch; Sto-va- ll

. and Zearfoss. Umpire Warner.
Attendance 800.

Spokane-Seattl- e game postponed; rain.

ball teams cannot do justice to them-
selves on wet and muddy grounds. The R. H. E. The former goes to Sydney, the latter toattendance.

first, down to second, they also might iNorin cnina.Oakland . ..10000000 01 7
San Fran ... 0000001 12 10official score was:

PORTLAND.
have secured transportation. With two Batteries Cooper and Lohman; Ibergdown and one on base the "I had a running. Itching sore on myBLACK PEARL DEAD

HAITITA TO SPEAK AT SALEHV
SALEM. O., April 27. The Grant ban-- "

quet of the Hanna Club tonight promises
to be the most notable affair of its kind
ever given here. The club has arranged
the following list of speakers and toasts: " '

"General' Grant." Hon. J. B. Burrows
O; "The Eighteenth Dis-

trict," Hon. James Kennedy Of Yofjfngs- -
town; "Industrial Peace," Senator - H.
A. Hanna of Cleveland; "Unconditional
Surrender." J. J. Giyint of Canton;
"Grant's Native State." Colonel Myron T.
Herrick of Cleveland; "The Elephant and ;

Its Keeper," James B. Carey of Salem.

AB.R. H. PO.A. E,walked Andrews, Anderson and Slagle, leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Ointment
took away the burning and itching in- -forcing Harlow In for tally No. 1. With

the sacks populated Shaffer flew to tan tly, and quickly effected permanent
cure. c V. Lenhart. Bowling Ureen,
Ohio.Campbell.

The third saw pyrotechnics in profus

ana JLeany. umpire uevy.

Homing Oama,
R E

Oakland ...3 2 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 10 lT i
San Fran ..11000001 0 3 10 i

Batteries Mosklman and Horton; Ar
relanes and Leahy.

At Los Angeles.
Sacramento 00000110 0 2 6 1

Los Angeles 00100000 0 1 3 1

Harlow, c 4 1 0 4 0
Van Buren. c. f 4 0 1 1 0
Nadeau, Lf 8 0 0 6 0
Andrews, 3b 3 0 1 0 0
Anderson, 2b 3 1 1 0 3
Slagle, r. f ,...3 1 1 4 0
Shaffer, lb 4 0 0 9 1

Zlnssar, s. s 3 0 0 2 3
Shields, p 4 0 1 1 1

Harris Martin, Toughest of Fight-

ers, Has Passed Away.
Ion. Zeigler was safe on Andrews' first
error. Campbell bunted the third strike
and was out. liannivan hit safely and

AXXBIOAir LEAOtTO.
At St Louis.

R. H. E.
St. Louis S 13 2

Tacoma Fizzle.
(Journal Special Service.)

TACOMA. Wash., April 27. The reSchwartz did likewise, scoring Zeigler. Batteries Thomas and Graham: Chicago 3 6 3Totals 31 3 626 8 7Hempmii sacrincetf and both runners Batteries suanon anu ttugaen; uun- -Drlnkwater and Spies. Umpire O'Con- -
advanced a base. Wilson hit safely, kle, Flaherty, Sullivan and McFarlond.

cent pugilistic fizzle here at Germanla
Hull between Jack Fogarty of Boston
and Ben Tremble of Los Angeles has
given the game a setback.

coring Hannivan, and Schwartz scored
Campbell out; bunted third strike.

SEATTLE.

BANQTET AT BOSTOST.
BOSTON. April 27. The Middles

Club gives its annual banquet at the
Hotel Brunswick tonight in celebration
of Grant's birthday anniversary. Bee-aeta- ry

of the Navy Moody and other
prominent speakers are to be heard.

nell.

V. S. Howard Won.tally No. 3 on Zinsser's error of Har NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At ChioafO.,ow and. Shields' relay to, catch Wilson The boxer from the bean-eatin- g city

ho tried to steal, Kennedy ended the R. H. E. proved a "never was" Referee Lamp- -V. S. Howard, on "Bob Proudy." fin
Chicago 9 10 4Inning by striking out. Portland had man stopping the contest in the sixthished first in the paper chase, winning
Pittsburg 10

12
4
0
4
1

3
1
2
0

Zeigler, lb 6
Campbell, s. s 6
Hannivan, 1. f 4
Schwartz, 2b 6
Hemphill, c. f 3
Wilson, c 6
Kennedy, r. f. 4
Janslng, 3b 3
Hughes, p. . "4

(Journal Special Service.)
ST. PAUL. April In the passing

of Harris Martin (colored) who aa the
"Black Pearl" of 1891, at Minneapolis,
met Bob Fltzslmmons In a

contest, a notable boxer has
Joined the silent majority. The de-
ceased figured prominently in San Fran-
cisco boxing circles over a decade ago,
his most notable victory being that over
Paddy Gorman of Australia. His last
appearance in the ring was In Portland,
Or., when "Young Peter Jackson"
knocked him out in the first round.

round when the Bostonian was all butthe Kerr cup, for which trophy the run Batteries rayior ana Ming; raiaen- -
out, the sparse assemblage cryingwas held. R. H. Jenkins, on "Baby,' berg and Smith. Umpires Emslle and

Holllday. Fake!" In th preliminary six-rou-finished second. The start was made at
bout Jack Rellly and Theodore O'BrienWest avenue and the Sandy1 Road, and

run over a nine-mil- e course, ending at contested, the former being awarded theAt Cincinnati. &

R. H. E.Totals . . ..... . :rT.S8 .7 10 27 14 decision in the limitthe same point. J. W. Cruthers, F. O,

Downing were the nares. The pace Cincinnati 6 11 4
St. Louis 6 12 3

HITS AND RUNS BY INNINOS.
Innings 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 Full description of all sporting events.was the hottest ever set by the hares. Batteries Hahn and Bergen; SandersPortland 1 0 00 2000 03 and Ryan. Umpire Johnstone.Hits . ,.00003200 0 5 and the course was the finest that haa

been selected. The following riders par-
ticipated in the chase: Miss D. B. How

ROD AND GUN CLUBSeattle ....i... .1 0302001 0 7

Memphis and California races received
by direct wire from the tracks. New
York telegraph tips posted. Commissions
received for all sporting events in any
part of ' the world. First betting Cali-
fornia races. 1:45 d. m. Memphis races

ard, V. 8. Howard, E. M. Lazarus, T. 8.

Motners!

Hers!!
Mothers!!!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup v

nas been used for over SIXTY YARS by KXtr
U0N3 of MOTHERS lor their CHUOKSM
while TEETH! NO, with PERFECT SUCCESS,
It SOOTHES fie CHItO, SOFTS the OVM
ALLAYS all PAJX ; CURBS WIND COUC, and
U the best remedy for DIARRHCKA. Sold by
Draggists is every part of the world. ." Be snra

ask for "Mrs. Window's SootMag Srrop,
tad take no other kind. Tweatv-Avtct- a. s botthfc

Hits 3 1302010 010
SUMMARY.

Sacrifice hits Hannivan. Hemphill.

OA1CES.
At Wasoo.

R. H. E.McGrath, A.-.- Tanner, James Nlcol and

a Chance to score in their half, but a
pretty double play spoiled all that

Both teams went out In one, two, three
order In the fourth.

In the first half of the fifth, Campbell
was safe on Zinssar's second error, Han-
nivan sacrificed, Schwartz hit, scoring
the shortstop. Hemphill secured the
only pass issued by "Dr. Levy." Wilson
laced out his second hit. scoring
Bchwartz, btft Kennedy fanned, and Jan-sin- g

hit to Zlnssar and was out at first,
ending the inning. In their half the
Browns went out on three successive
Oles. Three outfield flies retired Wil-
son's men In their half of the sixth,
but he Browns were due. Andrews hit
to the pitcher, and, smiling, Jay threw
Dr. Jay out at first. Andy Anderson
ind Walter Slagle hit successively. Shaf-
fer' was safe on Campbell's error, and
the bases were lull with one out. Zins-ia- r

flew to Schwartz and things looked
flubious, but Dr. Jay took a firm grip
on his ..willow and straightened out one
tf Jay Hughes' choicest for a corking

Janslng, Nadeau. Bases on balls Off commence Monday, March 28. first bet-
ting 11:45 a. m. PORTLAND CLUB, 130R. H. Jenkins. A large crowd was pres-

ent and witnessed the finish.
Moro 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 06 11 0
Wasco .. . .0 0000100 0 1 6 0Hughes i: ore snieias l. BtrucK out

Fifth streetBatteries Shea and Saunders MartinBy Hughes 2: by Shields 3. First base
on errors Seattle 6: Portland 2. Left

The Multnomah Rod and Gun Club as-

sembled at Irviugton Park yesterday for
their regular weekly shoot. On account
of the weather the attendance was very
small. Quite a number of the members
will take part In the Northwest Associa-
tion's tournament which will be held at
Dayton, Wash.. In June next. Yester

and Call ft.
on bases Seattle 7; Portland 8. Double

At Walla Wall.
Matthews and Ferns.
(Journal Special Service.) ,

BUFFALO. N. Y., April 27. At the

play Hughes to janslng to JSelgler.
Time of game One hour and 46 minutes.
Umpire McDonald.

Jockey Watson Dead.
(Journal Special Service.)

SAN FRANCISCO. April 27. The de
R. H. E...046..4 8 3

Walla Walla day's records:KoxthuTaklma,.. . . mise of Jockey Watson from injuriesShot at Broke P.O.Memsic's Brother Comlrig.
Mike Memsic, brother to George Mem- -

received in a race at Oakland Saturday
International Athletic Club of JFgr .Erie
tonight Matty MatOiews and "Rube"
Ferns will come together for a
bout Few of the prominent figures in

.100. . so
8i

.90

.89
M. Abraham.
Harry Ellis . last is announced..100Fishing Note.

100A. J. Winters
sic, otherwise known,' as Dick Fitzpat- - pugilism have met in the squared circle E. JH. Young 100(Journal Special Service.)

OREGON CITY. April 27. Salmon 100rick, who defeated "Young" Corbett In Remingtonso often as have the Brooklyn and Kan
this city, is due here from Chicago In fishing with hook and line at the falls

has commenced, but thus far only light
sas City lads. That they are evenly
matched la evidenced by the result of 1MBW..J3.' Carton

W. A. Storey
J. E. Cullison
AlbTna BUI .
U. Thlbau . . &3 'OHEfflmcatches have been made. In most casestheir previous encounters, each having

82
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74
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61
60
2t
57
28
25
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.67
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.66

.64

.20
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.100

. 75

.100

. 60

.100

. 60

. 45

.100

won two fights, lost two, and secured two.

mgie to right, scoring Anderson and
Slagle. Harlow ended the Inning by a
itrike out which, by the way, wag very
Soubtful. That ended the Scoring as fal
is Portland was concerned, but TJmpire
MeDonald thought Seattle didn't havt
inough runs, so he presented them with
toother in their half of the eighth.

a few days. Mike boxea in the feather-
weight division, artd scdred' victories
over Morris Rauch, "Big" Mackey, Wil-
lie McNamara, and many others In the
Windy City. On hia arrival he will pre-
pare his brother for ail hU future ring
engagements.

the fishermen failed to land even one
fish. It la too early for the real sport,
but another fortnight will Insure those

draws. Tonights battle will therefore 'King of all Bottled Beers. Brewed from Bofeembu Mops.be in the nature of a "rubber," and aa
J. Gowanlock
Archer
.H. T. Hudson
Kahna . consequence the result is looked for who venture over .to the island good- -

ward to with considerable Interest. . 26tiled catches. Cramer


